
Chapter 102— The Claiming

Kidnapped By The Alpha
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I gasped in pain and then shock as his fangs dig deeper into the sensitive spot of my neck, the fact that I didn't 

see it coming, I thought he was going to kiss me. This is so painful, my knees almost gave out but he catch me 

in time and yanked me higher against the wall. I could feel some droplet of blood dripping down my neck, my 

hands reached out to push him away as the pain became unbearable.

"Jet... You...." The words died down my throat as he paused for a second, I shut my eyes panting heavily in 

relief, only to cry out a second later as his fangs sank back into that same spot.

He raise his head to look at me, his eyes were pure red coursing me to shiver, blood trickled down my neck 

and when I move my head, I regretted the action immediately as I felt a stab of pain making me wince. "I need 

you to stop fighting the bite Freya, it is going to hurt worse if you do," He told me, slowly letting me down on my 

feet.

"It hurts" I whimpered as I felt the spot starting to throb, and an idea suddenly occurred to me through my pain-

foggy brain. "Why are you trying to bite me? Is something wrong?" My voice was shaky as i asked, afriad of 

what the answer might be. Did the councils did something that made him lode control and now he needs my 

blood? Fearing that might be this face, my hand move to the pack of his head to push his head back to my 

neck.

"Mine" He growled possessively as he deepened his assault on my neck, it was so much more painful than the 

first time, tears rolled down my face, recalling what he said, I willed my body to relax, only to find out that the 

more I relaxed the less painful it was getting.

"Ohh.." A surprise moan escape my lips at how good it was starting to feel, pressing myself into him, one of his 

hand reached into my dress to fondle my boobs. I shivered slightly when he moan into my neck, I fought to 

keep my eyes open as I start to feel light headed, i was drunk on lust, I whimpered in disappointment as he 

withdraw his fangs to lick the blood coming down my neck with his tongue, the  feeling didn't last long though 

course I was moaning at that as several wave of sparks run down my body. It was as if the spot suddenly 

became electric but in a good way, I wish I could describe more about the way I was feeling in that moment.

"What was that all about?" I asked tiredly once it was all over.

"I miss you so fucking much" He groaned out  before crushing his lips on mine, I kissed him back immediately, 

pressing my body more firmly into his as I tried to ignore the tingling pain in my neck. Jet briefly lift his head to 

growl towards the door as someone knocked, disrupting the moment.

"I do not mean to disturb but we need to do something about the Shifter's situation, they are requesting a 

meeting with you" I heard Hunter said from the other side of the door, Jet tensed as he pulled away from me, 

matching towards the door immediately. 
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"I will be there shortly" He agreed turning to look at me, Hunter's eyes was glued to my neck and i didn't miss 

the surprise expression that flickered across his face. Jet noticed and followed the direction of his eyes, he saw 

where he was staring at, which earned Hunter  an angry growl.

"I'm just surprised, I have a mate. Quit twisting your pant in knots" Hunter chuckled as he strode away. 

He came to cup my face. "Wait up for me, I shall be back" Pressing a hard kiss to my lips, he strode out of the 

room saying something about killing Hunter soon. I smiled touching my lips with a dreamy look on my face, 

finally Jet was back! It still felt like a dream, dread filled me as I wondered if I had indeed imagined him but the 

throbbing pain in my neck was enough to remind me how real he was.

I figured out staying in my room and doing nothing might just make me fall asleep, I stepped out of my room to 

see if Claire was still awake, the smile on my face vanished when I sighted her walking towards me with 

Morgana beside her, I wished she could stay under house arrest a bit longer, the house was so peaceful 

without her presence, I wondered if Camille was rescued. Claire beamed as she saw me.

"We are on our way to speak to you. Morgana has something to say" Claire informed me nudging Morgana in 

front of her, I stared at them with a confused expression as Morgana move towards me.

"I—" She started but stopped as her interest was on my neck. Her face went red with anger. "Bloody hell" She 

growled, flashing her wolf eyes at me, she dragged out her claws as  she advance towards me, I took a fearful 

step back. "Tell me this is not what I think it is" She demanded.

"Morgana stop!" Claire chided grabbing her by the arm to stop her, Morgana veered around sharply and 

pushed her so hard, like Claire was a fly bugging her.

"Claire!" I cried out in shock as she went flying in the opposite direction and then hitting her back against the 

wall. Knowing a wolf fight would start soon, I hurried to help her but got slammed against the wall by Morgana, 

wrapping her claw fingers around my throat, she started squeezing.

"You should not have made him do it! He is mine!" She snarled dropping me on the floor. I coughed trying to 

catch my breath as blood trailed down various parts of my neck. At the sound of bone cracking, I glance in the 

direction to see Morgana and Claire shifting, few minutes later, two big wolves stood in front of me, it was the 

first time i ever saw Claire's wolf, it was beautiful with white furs. While Morgana's wolf was slightly bigger than 

Claire's own.
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"Morgana! have you lost your freaking mind!" I hissed, dragging myself from the floor.

Her wolf snarled and to my horror, she attacked me but was shoved away by Claire's wolf, the two wolves 

started fighting and snaring at each other. Morgana's goal was to get to me while Claire was trying to stop her. 

"Someone help!" I screamed at the top of my lungs, wondering what the hell has gotten into Morgana, I hurried 

back into my room closing the door. I was inserting the lock when it got broken down by Morgana.

"Enough!" Jet ordered in a calm dreadful tone and at the sound of his voice, she stopped and turned around to 

look at him. "Shift at once" It was an order.

She hesitated at first, too terrified to look, I glance away as she started to transform back into human, once the 

sound stopped. I looked at her, she was standing nude in front of us. However, she doesn't seem to mind and 

Jet appeared not to notice or care. 

"Shifting in the castle is forbidden Morgana, What the fuck is going on here?, first you attacked Claire and now 

you are going after a defenceless human? Not just any human but my fucking mate! You better have a good 

excuse for that!" He growled at her.

"How could you do this to me!" She screamed back with tears rolling down her face. "After everything we went 

through together, you choose the human above me?" She demanded, I stood there in shock trying to make 

sense of what she was talking about.

"Have I ever led you to believe that I shall have any other except her? Your delusion jealousy gives you no 

fucking right to temper an attack on my mate, if you hurt a hair on her head, Morgana I shall end you" Jet 

threatened pushing past her as he came towards me. My hands immediately wrapped around my throat to stop 

Jet from seeing the claw marks she left on me.

"You mark her" She muttered under her breath like someone in a daze. "How could you? What about me?" She 

angrily wiped the tears from her face. "You should not have done that Jet" There was something in her voice 

and the way she glared at me before walking away that made my heart race in fear. I have never been that 

scared of Morgana until now, if looks could kill, I'd be dead on the spot.
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"What are you hiding?" Not giving me a chance to respond, he move my hand away from my neck, rage filled 

his eyes when he saw the claw marks on my throat. "Hell!" He spun around to go after Morgana but I held him 

back.

"What was she talking about?" My fingers traced the wound on my neck which had magically healed, my eyes 

widened as I recalled noticing the same bite mark on Claire, no wonder Morgana was so freaked out. Knocking 

his hand away from my neck, I glared at him.

"You bite me without my freaking permission?" 

"I lost control" He answered helplessly but I knew better, judging by the calm expression on his face I could tell 

he doesn't feel sorry for doing it. Not that I mind, I wished he just informed me before doing it! It's like forcing 

someone to marry you! Well, what did I expect? He kidnapped me, then bind me to him forever. 

"Why now? You had so many opportunities to do it in the past, why did you choose to claim me now?" I 

demanded, allowing him to pull me into his embrace. While one side of me was happy that he claimed me, 

another part of me was furious he did it without my permission and with the way Morgana reacted, deep down I 

know I'm no longer safe around her.

"I have been dying to make you mine for a long time now, we have been apart for so long, when I saw you 

standing there, staring at me with those pretty blue eyes, I could not stop myself from claiming you," I noticed 

the way he dodged my question but I didn't press because he already lowered his head to capture my lips in a 

kiss that had all the anger in me fading. I started to feel strange, I was worried, angry..... I draw back from the 

kiss as I suddenly felt nervous.

"I...I...I'm feeling strange" The emotions were so overwhelming, I couldn't control them. I staggered back 

against the wall, I peep over at Jet in question but he didn't seem surprise by my reaction. "You know what is 

happening to me?" 

He nodded his head slowly, a wave of sadness settled over me and I could sense the same sadness on his 

face. My breath caught in my throat as I realized what was going on. "I can feel your emotions too!" I gasped in 

shock.
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